
INFORMATION PACK

Maternity
photography

Everything you need to know 
in a 5 minute read.



In this info pack, find out:
1. Answers to frequently asked questions
2. How it all works 
3. See what other mom’s have said
4. Learn what to expect / the experience
5. Pricing and info on the different packages
6. How to reach me

Sweet Honey Photography!

Welcome to

sweethoney.co.za  |  072 243 30572



When should I book my maternity photoshoot?
The best time is around 30 - 36 weeks when you have a nice round belly 
and don’t feel too uncomfortable. 
I suggest you send me an email or message as soon as you have decided 
you want to do a shoot. We can then discuss possible dates.  
Don’t wait too long! You never know when baby may arrive.

What locations do you suggest?
One of my favourite outdoor spots is the Modderfontein reserve. Only 20 minutes 
from Sandton. It has lots of trees, a stream and there are plenty of quiet spots to 
help you relax and be yourself. However if this is too far, we can look at locations 
a little closer to you.

Another option is your home for a personal touch. We can include photos in your 
nursery and relaxing on your bed.

Do you have a studio?
No, I don’t. People love the timeless nature of outdoor photography or the 
personal feeling of their own home.

What time of day do you suggest for a maternity session?
The best light for your session is what is called “the golden hour”. That is the hour 
after sunrise or the hour before sunset where you get that gorgeous glowing light. 

Do you work weekends?
Yes, I do. These fill up quickly though.

from new mom’s and dad’s
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Questions



What do I need to do to prepare for the session?
PAMPER YOURSELF
This day is all about you, so do whatever is going to help you relax 
so you look and feel your best! Why not get your nails, hair and 
makeup done? 

FIND THE PERFECT OUTFIT
Most importantly, you want to choose clothing that you feel both 
comfortable and beautiful in! Avoid strong colours and matchy outfits. 
Dress in neutral colours, avoiding big designs or patterns on shirts. 
I would also suggest hiring an outfit.

DON’T FORGET THE DETAILS
- Bring small items that are meaningful such as your scan and your 
 little baby’s shoes. 
- Maternity sessions are focused on you and your beautiful belly, 
 so make sure your fingernails are “photoshoot ready”.
- Pack a snack and some water, and anything additional you may need 
 while at your session

RELAX AND HAVE ENOUGH TIME FOR THE PHOTOS
Think of your maternity photo session as a way to pamper yourself 
before your baby arrives.  Plan your route and give yourself plenty of 
time to arrive at the session.  Don't plan a whole bunch of other 
activities before or after the shoot.  The more relaxed you are the 
more comfortable and amazing you will look in the photos.
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Do you help to pose your clients?
Yes I do, that is part of my job. I have a lot of clients 
that say, “Just tell me what to do!” and I will, don’t worry. 
It is my job to make sure you look good in your photos 
so I will place you into positions that photograph well, 
then allow you to interact within those poses. I’ll get 
you where I want you, and then let you do your thing!

Do you include dad and older siblings?
Absolutely. 

What if I don’t like the photos?
It is very important to me that you are happy with the 
end product. If you are unhappy with the results, I am 
happy to redo the shoot.

Can I buy extra photos if I like them all?
Yes, you are able to purchase extra images.

Where can I get a dress or extra pampering?
Lynda provides an additional pamper day experience 
and dress hire. Contact Lynda directly for more 
information - 082 877 3028. 
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BOOKING YOUR SESSION
Once you have decided to do a maternity photoshoot:
1.  Choose the package you would like. 
2.  Send me an email with:

a.  your preferred location, 
b.  the package you want 
c.  your ideal date. 

3.  I will then discuss any questions you may have. 

CONFIRMING THE BOOKING
1.  Secure your booking with a 50% deposit. 
2.  I will send you a short questionnaire so that I know what you would like 

from the shoot. 

THE DAY BEFORE
I will do a quick check-in with you to ensure you have everything you need. 
And give you advice on any last minute wardrobe jitters.

THE DAY OF YOUR SESSION
All you have to do is show up. Don’t worry, it will be a relaxed and enjoyable 
session for both you and your partner.

How it all works
I am passionate about giving you the best possible pregnancy 
photos and this is what you can expect from the process.
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How it all works
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AFTER YOUR SESSION
2-5 DAYS AFTER
I will send you a few preview photos and an invoice 
for the balance of the fee. With your permission I will 
post these on my instagram (www.instagram.com/ 
sweethoneyphoto) and facebook pages 
(www.facebook.com/sweethoneyza) for you to share. 
Please follow and like my pages, so that I can tag you 
in the photos. 

10-14 WORKING DAYS AFTER
I will send you a link to your personal online gallery 
where you can download your favourite high 
resolution photos. You can also now choose which 
ones to print. 

TWO WEEKS AFTER YOUR SELECTION
I will deliver your printed products via courier.



"Sy is excellent... Haar werk is uitstekend en sy gee soveel persoonlike aandag vir 
daai extra personal touch. Stunning girl!"

RENETTE  |  Maternity & newborn photography

“Michelle is a wonderful photographer who listens to what a couple wants but 
still does what is required to get the best photographs, very professional but yet 
she makes you feel very comfortable and at ease. The package that you get is 
very much worth every cent you pay and the extra details that goes along with 
sending the album and prints makes you feel special.”

HENDI  |  Maternity photography
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about their session with me.

“We have already told our family and friends that Michelle Peake is an amazing 
photographer. You are so patient and caring and you really do capture the love 
and emotions that two people feel for each other and their unborn child, during 
the maternity shoot, and for their newborn, during the newborn shoot. You made 
us feel comfortable and relaxed and you definitely know what positions and 
poses to do to capture the most incredible photos. It was incredible to see my 
maternity shoot with Bubs in my tummy and then to see her 2 weeks old!! 
Because of you we have memories we will treasure forever. Thank you so much!!!”

TARYN  |  Maternity & Newborn photography

What mom’s have said 



I know a maternity shoot may sound 
simple but often pregnant moms don’t 
always feel their best and may be 
worried at how they will look in the 
photos. Don’t worry, I understand. 
I’m a mom too. 

So many of the new moms I work with 
have commented that the experience was 
un-stressful, fun and relaxing (and they 
are always over the moon with the 
moments we’ve captured.) 

Please don’t be shy to ask “silly questions” 
I will happily give you help and guidance. 
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(what to expect)

The experience
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SWEET & SIMPLE

This session includes:
• 30 professionally edited digital images.
 Yours to post, profile, email and print.
• 45 minute photo shoot
• 2 x (15x15cm) faceblocks for your wall
• A mobile album app 

R 2 000

GOLDEN DELIGHT

This session includes:
• 60 professionally edited digital images.
 Yours to post, profile, email and print.
• 60 minute photo shoot
• 2 x (15x15cm) faceblocks for your wall
• A mobile album app 

R 2 400

ROYAL JELLY

This session includes:
• 90 professionally edited digital images.
 Yours to post, profile, email and print.
• 75 minute photo shoot
• 2 x (15x15cm) faceblocks for your wall
• A mobile album app 

R 2 800
PS Regular clients receive 10% discount on future bookings!

Once-off Packages
and pricing.
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Bump to baby
Bump to baby package aims to capture your beautiful 
bump and then the arrival of your little one with a 
newborn shoot. After the newborn session is done 
I will collate the maternity pictures and the newborn 
pictures into a beautiful album for you to cherish.

This package includes:

MATERNITY SESSION
• 60 professionally edited digital images.
 Yours to post, profile, email and print.
• 60 minute photo shoot
• 2 x (15x15cm) faceblocks for your wall
• A mobile album app 

NEWBORN SESSION
• 60 professionally edited digital images.
 Yours to post, profile, email and print.
• 60 minute photo shoot
• 4 x (15x15cm) faceblocks for your wall
• A mobile album app 

• Custom 40 page premium quality A4 hard photo 
 book including maternity and newborn photoshoots.

R 5 100

package
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How to reach me
Email michelle@sweethoney.co.za 
Call / WhatsApp 072 243 3057
www.sweethoney.co.za
instagram.com/sweethoneyphoto
facebook.com/sweethoneyza
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